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An experimental and analytical study was conducted to better understand the structural dynamic behavior of
a rotor system subjected to inertial and structural loads without any aerodynamic loads. Vibration characteristics
of a 6.32 fl diameter torsionally soft two-bladed rotor were measured in vacuum over a speed range of 0 to
1000 rpm and were compared with theoretical predictions from a fully nonlinear finite element model. Measurements of vibratory strains for five modes of vibration were made on the blades for several combinations of
precone, droop, and flexure stiRness. Excellent agreement (within 0.5 percent) was found for sll flapping and
lead-lax
- mndal frequencies. Carreletion with torsional frequencies was within 2 percent with the stiff flexure

and within 7 percent for the soft flexure configuratian. Generally excellent agreement was found for modal
strains. Strong- couplinx
hetween lead-lax.and torsional deflection was predicted and eonfirnted by the tests.
~.
Centrifugal loading significantly influences only the first flap strain mode.

Introduction

to aeroelastic instabilities and large vibratory response. These
dynamic characteristics include the natural frequencies, mode
shapes, and damping. A data base representing measured values
of these natural vibration characteristics is essential to the validation of analytical models, because such measurements represent the fundamental structural characteristics uncontaminated
by aerodynamics. Such a data base is lacking for dynamic
characteristics measured over a range of speeds in a vacuum

A

n accuratc knowledge of the dynamic characteristics of
helicopter rotor blades is essential in order for the designer
to be able to determine the susceptibility of the rotor system
Presented st the44fh Annual ~atianalF~~~ o f t h e ~ r n c r i c a nkrelicopter
Society, Washington D.C., May 1988.
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cnvlronlncnt. 'l'lic only othcr attc~l~pt
nradc i n thik regard 1s hy
I.ce, (Kcl. I ) . llowevcr, the ~ncthudof excitation uscd in that
effortwas s;ch that torsional characteristics could not be ohtaincd accurately.
Reference 2 prcscnts thc results of a U.S. govcrnment-sponsored workshop in which scvcral state-of-the-art acromechanical stability computer codes were evaluated. The lack of
correlation between experimental observation and the analysis
indicated the need both for improvements in the analyses and
for measurement of fundamental structural vibratory characteristics. It is this need that lcd to thc cxpcrimcntal and analytical research reported in this paper. Measurements of structural
dynamic characteristics were made in a vacuum so that the
influence of aerodynamics was completely suppressed.
The two-bladed rotor system used in this study (Fig. I) had
a diameter of 6.32 feet, with blades designed to have uniform
mass and stiffness properties over the entire span. Thc center
of gravity and elastic axis were located at the quarter chord.
The torsional stiffness was designed to be relatively low to
emphasize the influence of torsional motions on flap-lag-torsion
dynamics. The control system flexibility was simulated using
a cruciform torsional flcxurc to furthcr reduce the torsional
frequency. The model incorporated provisions for both prcconc
and droop to evaluate the effects of these important parameters
on bladc dynamics. Blade pitch angles were varied over arange
of - 12 to 12 dcg.
The structural dynamics of the rotor was investigated under
carefully controlled laboratory conditions in a vacuum using a
unique multi-channel excitation device incorporating a system
of piezoelectric crystals bonded to the blade surface ncar thc
root. Vibratory strains for five modes of vibration were measured at 21 locations on the two blades at speeds varying from
0 to 1000 rpm and for several combinations of precone angles,
droop angle, and flexure stiffness. Measured transient decay
time histories were analyzed to yield natural frequency, strain
mode shape, and damping data. These data have been presented
in full in Ref. 3.
Theoretical predictions were made using a finite element
model that incorporates transverse shearing and torsional warping deformations, material anisotropy, and rational handling of
kinematic nonlinearities. The first three flapping frequencies,
the first lead-lag frequency, and the first torsional frequency
were compared with the theoretical predictions. Strain mode
shape comparisons were made for distributed modal strain values for selected rotor configurations. This paper describes the
experimental and analytical effort and presents the results of a
correlation study between experimentally obtained and theoretically predicted modal characteristics for selected rotor test
configurations of the test rotor.

+

Test Program
Rotor Madel

The rotor model selected for the study is shown in Fig. I.
It is an isolated hingeless two-bladed rotor model with a NACA
0012 airfoil having no twist or taper. This model rotor was
originally used for the aeroelastic stability studies reported in
Ref. 4, and is described in detail therein. The blade construction outboard of the 9.5 percent radius consists of a unidirectional Kcvlar spar and 0.003 in. (.0762 mm) thick glass fiber
cloth skin. Thc blade profile is maintained by a polyurethane
foam core. Inboard of the 9.5 percent blade radius, the flexible
blade is bonded into an airfoil shaped aluminum alloy cuff
attached to the root flexures at the hub. Embedded in the blade
Icading edge are tantalum segments for center-of-gravity and
cross-scctional polar moment of inertia control.
The rotor huh design permits variation of the pitch flexure
(control) stiffness, along with the precone, droop, and pitch
angles. Two pitch flexures were used in the tests. The soft
flexure had a torsional stiffness 7.062 times that of the hladc,
whcrcas thc stiff flcxurc was almost 10,000 fimcs stiffcr than
the blade. Interchangeable hubs provided the preconc angles
of 0 and 5 deg as required in the testing. The required droop
angles of 0 and -5 deg were obtained through interchangeable
wedges positioned between thc blade cuff flange and the outboard face of the pitch flexure. Pitch angle settings of - 12,
0, and 12 deg for testing were obtained through rotation of the
blade outboard of the pitch flexure, at the interface between
the pitch flexure and the droop wedge.
The six basic rotor configuration cases that were investigated
are shown in Fig. 2. These were selectively combined with the
three test pitch angles to define 12 selected test configurations
for which vibration data were obtained.
Vacuum Spin Rig

The UTRC Centrifugal Testing Facility (Spin Rig) was designed from its inception as a research tool dedicated to measurement of the in-vacuo structural dynamics of rotating blade
assemblies. The rig is an above-ground facility with a test
chamber approximately 10 feet in diameter and three feet in
height. Principal mechanical features of the spin rig are the
vacuum oumo. svstem
and the rotor drive svstcm.
*
Thc twcl-stage vncuuni pump systcnl evauuatcs thc test chambcr down to I00 millitorrs i n lesh than cieht minutes. An automatic vacuum valve will isolate the test'chamber to prevent
air leaking in, should a power failure occur. Thc drive system
consists of an 8-inch Barbour-Stockwell air turbine and its
associated electro-pneumatic servo control throttle valve, which
is able to maintain required speeds within ? 1 percent. The
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Fig. 1 Schematic of selected hingeless helicopter rotor model.
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Fig. 2 Rotor configuration cases selected far tests.
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bottom flange of the turbine is fitted with a magnetic pickup
and a 60-tooth gear to provide the signal to the speed control
unit.
Figure 3 shows the conceptual arrangement of the model
rotor installation in the test facilitv. The model was mounted
to the top of the drive shaft using special adapter. The drive
shaft rotates in a squeeze film damper bearing incorporated in
the sealed duplex bearing assembly mounted beneath the rig
floor. The lower end of the shaft is connected to the air turbine
using a flexible coupling. A 40 channel slip ring unit is similarly
connected to the lower end of the turbine shaft. Figure 4 shows
the model rotor mounted in the spin rig. Prior to testing and
with the model mounted on the shaft, the rir modal freauencies
were determined by use of an instrumented hammer and a
modal analyzer. The lowest frequency found was 88 Hz for a
shaft bending mode in the direction of the blade radial axis.
As will be seen later, this frequency is high enough to preclude
any dynamic coupling between the rig and the rotor blade leadlag motion.
Piezoelectric Crystal Excitation System
The research objectives of this program required that the
technique chosen for the excitation of the rotor assembly should
bc one in which the level, frequency, and phase characteristics
of excitation could be controlled. In this way, the individual
modes of each blade and of the rotor could be excited at speed
in order to determine the modal parameters from resulting response data. Thc Piezoelectric Crystal Excitation System developed at UTRC satisfied this reouirement and was used in
thls program.
Crvstdl wafers were attached to the blade surface at locations
where significant strains were expected in the modes of interest.
Each blade was instrumented in this wav and the crvstal installation became a permanent feature o i t h e blade assembly.
The piezoelectric drive crvstals attached to the blade were made
of lead zirconate titanatcceramic GI356 material with nickel
surface electrodes. The elements, nominally measuring 1.0 x
0.5 X 0.010 in, were epoxied directly to the upper surface of
each blade as close to the cuff as possible. Two drive elements
were attached to the upper surface of each blade, onc above
the spar and one at the trailing edge, as shown in Fig. 5. These

Fig. 4 inslrurnentcd nnadel rotor in the II'I'KC spill rig.

locations were chosen in order to maximize excitation of all
the bending and torsion modes of interest with minimum disruption of ihe original section properties. Two wires from each
crystal were routed through
- slip
. rings
- to connect with the four
channel control console.
A UTRC-designed and fabricated excitation control unit was
used to provide independent level and phase control of the a.c.
voltage supplied to each of the crystals on the blades. This
independent control of the phase angle between the crystals
permitted the desired excitation of each mode. Such values
were set for each channel at the master control panel. The
phase angle could be varied from 0 to 360 deg in steps of.l.41
der. The amvlitude control to each channel could be continu o ~ s i yvaried fro1110 to 140 v o l t peak. .l'i~ur~ldxiinumhl;~Jc
tip aiiiplitudc obtained for thc first flap mode was about 0.3 in
pkak. All deflections were considered to be within the linear
range of the material.
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Fig. 3 Conceptual arrangement far model installation in the vacuum
spin rig.

lnslrumentatian
In order to measure distributed vibratory blade response,
skin-surface mounted strain gauges were used. One blade, S/
N 8, was instrumented extensively with strain gauges at 16
locations for modal identification purposes, while the other
blade SIN 5, had gauges at five locations near the root for
determining modal frequencies and damping and to assess the
degree of coupling between the blades.
Pretest calculation of the uncoupled mode shapes was performed to assist in locating the gauges such that their sensitivity
to varticular modal comnonents (i.e..
or tor.
. flan.
, . edgewise.
..
siin) was inaxiinizcd and'surh thdt they uouldgivc;l rcasunable
estimate ofthc spanwisc distribution <~l'dy~iamie
strain.; in e;sh
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Fig.5

Model rotor drive crystal arr:mxemcnl.

mode. The selected locations on blade SIN 8 are shown in
Fig. 6. Four locations (#I, 2, 3, and 4) along the spar were
selected to identify the flap modes. These were in a half-bridge
hookup with a gauge on each of the upper and lower surfaces.
Three locations (#5, 6, and 7) along the trailing edge of only
the lower surface were selected for edgewise mode identification. These were connected in a half-bridge arrangement
using a 350-ohm resistor in one arm. For torslon mode identification, threelocations(#8, 9, 10-#11,
12, 13-#14, 15,
16) were selected; a rectangular rosette, comprised of three
single gauges, was attached to the upper surface at each location. On blade SIN 5, the locations closest to the cuff were
gauged, namely # I , 5, 8, 9, and 10.
The gauge length was 0.25 in and the gauge resistance was
350 ohms. Prior to instrumentation of the blades, the thermal
integrity of a candidate strain gauge was checked in a vacuum
using a gauge on a spare blade. The steady-state temperature
of the gauge at a reduced pressure of 100 millitorr stabilized
at 131 deg F (compared with I20 deg F in air).
Sienal conditionine was accomnlished usine" 12 UTRC-designdand built unitsmountedradially in the huh-to-\haftadapter,
as shown in Fic. 5. Thebe nrccalihrated units nrov~dedthc hallbridge completion network, excitation voltage (6.9 volts), a
signal amplification (430), and multiplexing (7:l) switching
control. Onboard amplification was required to minimize crosstalk between the strain gauge signal leads and the crystal exciter
supply wires going up through the center of the drive shaft.
The strain signals were filtered, digitized, and recorded on
magnetic tape by a computer-controlled data acquisition system. For the present tests, sampling rates of from 100 to 4000
samples/second were used to cover the required frequency range.
A maximum of 12 data channels could be acquired simulta-
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Fig. 6 Strain gauge and crystal locations on blade SIN 8.

neuusly. In order to obtain correlated data from all 21 strain
sensors, a multiplexing system was employed. The strain gauges
were grouped into three sets with three reference gauges common to all sets. The reference gauges selected were at locations
#1,5, and 9. Strains were recorded from each set consecutively
as directed by the computer.
Description of Tests
Initial tests were performed to determine the optimum phasing of the drive crystal signals to excite all the required modes
and, in particular, the differential edgewise or lead-lag mode.
The collective lead-lag mode was not intentionally excited.
The procedure to obtain a data record required the rig to he
first stabilized at a specified speed. Then the crystals were
energized at a specified a.c. voltage level and phasing. To find
the system frequency, a responsive strain gauge channel was
monitored visually on an oscilloscope as the excitation frequency was swept slowly about the expected frequency of interest. When the blade response was seen to be at a maximum,
other gauges were switched in and observed. By noting their
amplitudes and phasing, the mode excited could be identified.
At this point, the excitation was switched off and data for one
set of gauges were acquired and recorded on FM tape. Data
from the remaining two sets of gauges were recorded subsequently for identical conditions in the same way. Table I summarizes all the test configurations, rotor speeds, and modes
excited. Pitch angles of either - 12, 0, and 12 deg, precone
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Table 1 Test Confirmrations and Modes Annlvzed

Configuration
Case
Pitch Preconc Drnop Rotor
Ref. Fig (2) Flex deg
dcg
deg rpm
1

Stiff

0

0

0

Analytical Modeling
Features of the Finite Element Code (FEC)

Modes
Analyzed

0
400
600
800
1000

IF,
IF.
IF;
IF,
IF,

2F, 3F,
3F. 1E.
2F; 3F;
2F, 3F,
211, 3F,

IDDO
680
0
775
1000
0
1000
0
l000
0
1000
0
920
1000

IF, ZF, SF,
IF, ZF, SF,
IF, ZF, 3F,
IF, 2F, IE,
IF, 2F, 3F,

IE,
IT
IE,
IE,
IE,

IT
IT
IT
IT

I

Stiff

12

o

n

2

Soft

0

0

0

3

Stiff

0

5

0

3

Stiff

12

5

0

4

Sofl

0

5

0

4

soft

12

5

0

5

Stiff

0

0

-5

0 IF, 2F, 3F, IE, IT
950
3F, IE, IT
1000 IF, 2F

5

Stiff

12

0

-5

1000 IF, ZF, 3F, IE, IT
0 IF, ZF, 3F, lE, IT

6

Soft

0

0

-5

0
410
710
1012

6

Sofl
12
Sofl -12

0

-5

0 ZF, 3F, IE, 11

0

-5

0 IF, ZF, 3F, IE, IT

6

IE, IT
IE, IT
IE, IT
IT
IE, IT

IF, 2F, 3F, IE, IT
IF, ZF, 3F, IE, IT
IF, 2F, 3F, IE, IT
2F, 3F, IE, IT
IF, 2F, 3F, IE, IT
IF, ZF, 3F, IE, IT
IF, ZF, 3F, IE, IT
3F
IF, 2F, IE, IT

IF,
IF,
IF,
IF,

ZF, 3F, IE, IT
IE
ZF, 1E
ZF, 3F, IE, IT

angles of either 0 or - 5 deg were used. Transient strain data
of the first three flap (IF, 2F, 3F), first edgewise (IE), and
first torsion (IT) modes at each selected speed were digitized
and recorded on FM tapes for subsequent data reduction analysis.
Data Reduction
The strain response data were recorded in digital form on
magnetic tape. The data for each multiplexed set (or 'mux')
were taken at three different instances in time, and common
reference channels were established in order to calculate these
data. The amplitude and phase angle from one of the three
common channels (or common gauges) were used as normalizing factors in the presentation of strain mode shape results.
Due to the large number of time histories involved in this
study, two different techniques were used for extracting the
modal parameters. The fint one is based on the complex, exponential, modal curve-fitting algorithm (MCF); and the second
one is an FFT spectrum interpolation technique. Detailed descriptions of these two algorithms are presented in Ref. 5. The
MCF technique fits the time histories of the reference channel
to determine the damping values, frequency, amplitudes, and
phase angles; while the FFT spectrum interpolation technique
was applied to all channels except the reference channel to
obtain the frequency and mode shape information. It was found
that some gauges often had very high noise-to-signal ratios. In
order to extract response data from these signals, bandpass
filters were used along with additional input modal information
(frequency and mode number) in the curve fitting program.

A finite-elemcnt based helicopter blade analysis code was
used to calculate thc modal parameters of the test rotor. A
detailed description of the code can be found in Refs. 6, 7,
and 8. The following assumptions underlie the analysis. First,
thc cross section of the blade does not deform in its own plane;
howcver, out-of-plane torsion and bending related warpings are
taken into account. This results in an accurate modeling of thc
torsional behavior and transverse shearing deformation of the
blades. Cross-sectional translations and rotations are treated as
independent variables. Second, the cross section of the blade
is thin-walled (i.e., stresses are assumed uniform through the
wall thickness); and, because the section does not deform in
its own plane, only axial and shear stresses are nonvanish~ng.
Third, a linear strcss-strain relationship is assumed; however,
this relationship is general enough to accommodate anisotropic
composite materials, including elastic coupling cffects. Material properties can vary over the cross section. Fourth, the
blade can he naturally curved and twisted; however, initial
curvatures are assumed small. Finally, the kinematic description allows for arbitrary large displacements and rotations, while
the strain components are assumed to remain small.
A variety of analyses can he performed on the model, including nonlinear static deformation under prescribcd loads,
and linearized eigenvalue analysis for natural frequency and
mode shape evaluation.
Modeling of the Blade Assembly
A single blade of the rotor system was modeled, as shown
in Fig. 7a; and the root of the blade was assumed clamped to
the rigid hub. The torsional flexure was modeled with a single
thin-walled stiffened shell element as shown in Fig. 7h; sectional properties were matched to the measured bending and
torsional stiffnesses given in Ref. 4. The droop angle wedge
was modeled with a single element as well. Its stiffness properties were not measured hut are obviously much larger than
those of the other components of the system. To avoid numerical problems, its stiffness characteristics were selected to
be four orders of magnitude larger than those of the blade. The
droop wedge element was naturally curved to match thc droop
angle (0 or 5.0 deg). Finally, the blade itself was modeled with
threc elements. Sectional properties calculated from the blade
description matched the measured mass and stiffness properties
quite accurately.
The complete model involves five elements. Within each
element, the displacements and rotations are discretized with
cubic shape functions, giving a total of 69 dcg of freedom.
The various test configurations were modeled by adjusting:
1) the coordinates of the flexure element axis (to match the
required precone angle), 2) the curvature of the droop wedge
element (to match the reauired droon anele).
. . . . and 3) the orientation of the bladc cross'scct~onwith rcspcct to thc l~uhpla~lc
(to match thc rcuuirc(l anclr. of attack of the blade).
The analysis pioceeded-as follows: first, the nonlinear equilibrium position of the blade subjected to the centrifugal loads
components was calculated for the following rotor speeds: 0,
400, 600, 800, 1000 rpm; then, the natural frequencies and
mode shapes were calculated about these various equilibrium
positions; and, finally, local strain distributions were evaluated
in a postprocessing step. For the purpose of the correlation
study, this final step was performed for configurations I through
4 with zero pitch angle at 0 and 1000 rpm only.

.

Discussion of Results
Figures 8 to 13 present the natural frequencies calculated for
the six basic configurations. The solid curves represent the
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finite element predictions, and the symbols represent the experimental measurements. Excellent agreement (within 0.5 percent) is found for all napping and lead-lag frequencies. The
torsional frequencies correlated within 2.0 percent for configurations 1, 3, 5, and 6; however, discrepancies (within 7.0
percent) are noted for configurations 2 and 4.
Figures 8 and 9 show that, for the baseline configuration,
the flap modal frequencies are the most affected by centrifugal
loading with the increase in the first flapmodal frequency being
approximately 270 percent at 1000 rpm. Comparison of Figs.
8, 10, and 12 with Figs. 9, 11, and 13 shows that frequency
changes due to different configurations (i.e., precone and droop)

BLADE CROSS SECTION IDEALIZATION
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Fig. 9 Effect of rotor speed on the modal frequenciesfor rotor canfiguration 2: soft flexure, piteh = precone = droop = 0'.

Fig. 7 Finite element model of rotor.
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Fig. I1 Effect of rotor speed on the modal frequencies for rotor
configuration 4: soft flexure, pitch = So, piteh = droop = 0'.

are greater with the soft flexure than with the stiff one. The
largest frequency changes, relative to those of the baseline
configuration, occur in the torsion ( - 13 percent) and the edgewise (-5 percent) modes with the soft flexure. Also, the increase in flexure stiffness significantly increases the torsion and
edgewise modal frequencies (up to 26 percent and 20 percent
respectively) for all configurations.
The calculated strain mode shapes associated with these various natural vibration frequencies were compared by determining the modal strain amplitudes and phases at the strain gauge
locations shown in Fig. 6. The gauges used for this comparison
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Fig. 12 Effect of rotor speed an the modal frequencies for rotar
configurations 5: stiff flexure, piteh = So, piteh = droop = 0'.
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Fig. 13 Effect of rotor speed an the modal frequencies far rotor
configuration 6: stiff flexure, pitch = SD, pitch = droop = OD.

are: gauges # I , 2, 3, 4 which detect flapping motions, gauges
#5, 6, 7 which sense lead-lag motions, and finally, gauges
#9, 12, 15 which sense the torsional deformations of the blade
as well as the shearing deformations associated with flapping
or lead-lag motions.
Fieures 14 to 19 summarize the strain mode shaoe correlation
the
for tlhe selected cases: the solid and broken ~ines're~resent
finite element oredictions. and the svmhols are from strain data
analysis. In bdth cases, the data were normalized by the gauge
reading at the root of the blade except for the 3F mode in
Fig. 14 where the root value could not be extracted from the
raw data. In this case, the maximum strain value was used to
normalize the data. Both rotating and nonrotating strain mode
shapes are in excellent agreement with the measured values at
the gauge locations sensitive to flap and torsion. On the other
hand, the gauges sensitive to lead-lag show significant discrepancy. For instance, large amplitudes (greater than 1.0) for
these lead-lag gauges in the flapping modes indicate a problem
with the gauge readings, since a flapping mode should exhibit
significantly less lead-lag motion for this rotor. However, all
the lead-lae modal exoerimental data are in ueood aereement
=.
with tl~ctl~eorct~cal
prcdlction\.
Examination of .s~~mc
of the tinic histories from thoc elluecs
indicated that there was a noise problem in these channelsat
0 rpm as well as at speeds for which one-per-rev excitation
from hearing roughness could affect the signals. In general,
the noise contained components with frequencies in the range
of interest; and it is possible that the discrimination routines in
the automatic data reduction were not able to sort out the response correctly, especially for low levels of response. Some
data could he deemed unreliable based on a cross check of the
phase values relative to the reference channel among the three
multiplexed data sets. These data points are omitted from the
plots. In other cases, the amplitudes are so high as to be obviously incorrect. These data points are also omitted, hut all
the other data points are shown on the plots for completeness
and to show the degree of correlation between the measured
values and theoretical predictions.
A comparison of Figs. 14 and 16 with all other plots of strain
modes shows a significant change in the IF strain mode shape
due to centrifugal loading. This contrasts with 2F and 3F mode
shapes which remain essentially unchanged due to rotor speed.
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Figures 18 and 19 show edgewise strains occurring in a torsion
mode for configurations with 5 deg of precone. This suggests
a strong coupling between torsion and lead-lag modes due to
the blade curvature resulting from centrifugal loading on a
preconed configuration. This nonlinear coupling was observed
experimentally, and the theoretical predictions based on a fully
nonlinear analysis are found to be in good agreement with the
measured data.

Conclusions
The vibratory characteristics of a 6.32-ft diameter, torsionally soft, two-bladed model rotor in a vacuum were measured

:
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q I
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100

Fig. 15 Strain mode shapes far rotor configuration 1 at 1000 rpm:
stiEflexure, pitch = prrcane = droop = 0'.

experimentally and predicted analytically. Strain mode shapes
were successfully measurcd for the first three flap, the first
lead-lag, and the first torsion modes at various speeds for a
combination of precone, droop, pitch, and flcxure stiffness.
Piezoelectric crystals attached to the blades were used to excite
the blades at resonance. Analytical predictions of resonant frequencies and strain mode shapes were obtained using a finiteelement approach and are compared with test results for a
reduced number of configurations. The following conclusions
are drawn.
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Fig. 16 Strain mode shapes far rotor configuration 2 at 0 rpm: soft
flexure, pitch = precone = droop = 09
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Fig. 17 Strain made shapes for rotor configuration 2 at 1000 rpm:
soft flexure, pitch = precone = droop = 0'.
1. Excellent agreement (within 0.5 percent) was found for
all flap and lead-lag modal frequencies. The torsional frequencies correlated closely (within 2 percent) for the stiff flcxure;
however, slight discrepancies (within 7 percent) were observed
for the configurations with the soft flexure.
2. Generally excellent agreement was found for the modal
strain distributions. High noise levels on the lead-lag gauge
channels rendered much of the lead-lag data unreliable particularly where low signals were expected. Data points with obvious inconsistency are not presented.
3. The test data and the analytical results both confirm a
strong coupling bctwcen lead-lag and torsional deflections for

configurations with 5 deg of precone (analytical results for
configurations with droop andlor soft flexure are not available).
4. Among the test parameters varied in this program, flexure
stiffness has a more predominant effect on the first torsional
frequency of the blades.
5. Centrifugal loading significantly influences only the I F
strain mode.
6. Good agreement was found between the experimentally
measured nonlinear coupling and the predicted coupling among
blade modes based on a nonlinear analysis scheme.
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Fig. 18 Comparison of modal amplitudes far rotor configuration 3
a t 1000 rpm: stiff flexure, preeone = 5'. pitch = droop = 0".
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